SUMMARY OF THE NEWS

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 3, 1894

WILSON PERMITS MEXICAN REBELS TO OBTAIN ARMS

Order Lifting Embargo on Munitions Recognizes Carranza Forces as Belligerents.

HOPE'S TO OUST HUERTA

Action Taken After Dictator Was Given Last Chance to Eliminate Himself.

CIVIL WAR WILL BE Fought OUT

BIOLOGIE REGISTERS FOR CHICAGO VOTE

Also 85,161 New Men's Names Make Unrevised Total 676,404.

ONE CHANCE REMAINS

Additions on March 17 Expected to Set Record for America.

LEADERS' HARD WORK WINS

Chicago women-OCTOBER 30 By the order of the police reserve as a result of a recent campaign for an "Equal Rights Amendment," women in Chicago were entitled to vote on the city's electoral ballot. The movement, which advocates the extension of the vote to women, was spearheaded by the Chicago Woman Suffrage Association. The dam, which would establish a new standard of suffrage, was expected to provide a model for other cities. It was expected that the movement would receive widespread support from the public, and that the movement would receive widespread support from the public, and that the movement would receive widespread support from the public.